the ability of plants to recognize kin and modify plant development to ameliorate competition with coexisting relatives is an area of very active current exploration. Empirical evidence, however, is insufficient to provide a sound picture of this phenomenon. † Methods An experiment was designed to assess multi-trait phenotypic expression in response to competition with conspecifics of varied degrees of genealogical relatedness. Groups of siblings, cousins and strangers of Lupinus angustifolius were set in competition in a pots assay. Several whole-plant and organ-level traits, directly related to competition for above-and below-ground resources, were measured. In addition, group-level root proliferation was measured as a key response trait to relatedness to neighbours, as identified in previous work. † Key Results No major significant phenotypic differences were found between individuals and groups that could be assigned to the gradient of relatedness used here. This occurred in univariate models, and also when multi-trait interactions were evaluated through multi-group comparisons of Structural Equation Models. Root proliferation was higher in phenotypically more heterogeneous groups, but phenotypic heterogeneity was independent of the relatedness treatments of the experiment, and root proliferation was alike in the neighbourhoods of siblings, cousins and strangers. † Conclusions In contrast to recent findings in other species, genealogical relatedness to competing neighbours has a negligible impact on the phenotypic expression of individuals and groups of L. angustifolius. This suggests that kin recognition needs further exploration to assess its generality, the ecological scenarios where it might have been favoured or penalized by natural selection, and its preponderance in different plant lineages.
INTRODUCTION
Individual plants communicate with conspecifics through a variety of signals (Dicke and Bruin, 2001; Bais et al., 2004) . To what extent communication abilities are used to recognize kin, and to modify plant phenotypes for maximizing fitness in genetically structured populations is a topic of intense current research activity . If phenotypic change were beneficial to groups of con-familiars vs. groups of unrelated individuals, kin selection would be a relevant evolutionary mechanism in plants, acting through inclusive fitness in similar ways as in the animal kingdom (Bell, 1997; Penn and Frommen, 2010) .
Recent work has documented interesting case studies in which phenotypic plasticity to neighbourhood relatedness has been identified on a variety of plant species. For instance, regarding below-ground plant traits, Dudley and File (2007) showed that allocation to fine roots in Cakile edentula decreased when individuals were set in competition with kin, which was also found in Ipomoea hederacea (Biernaskie, 2011) . However, the roots of other species react in a different way to neighbours relatedness: Impatiens pallida proliferates more roots in groups of siblings than in groups of strangers (Murphy and Dudley, 2009) . Others have recently identified changes in phenotypic expression of Arabidopsis thaliana roots, i.e. decreased lateral root proliferation, when individuals were exposed to root exudates of kin in an artificial setting . Several of these studies have also provided information on how above-ground traits change when growing with kin. For instance, in Im. pallida, Murphy and Dudley (2009) found groups of siblings branching and elongating their shoots more, but allocating less biomass to foliage, than groups of strangers. Lower leaf allocation when growing with siblings was interpreted as a way to reduce above-ground competition in the light-limiting habitats of Im. pallida (Murphy and Dudley, 2009 ). Biernaskie (2011) reported that individuals of Ip. hederacea growing with kin tend to exhibit higher proportional reproductive allocation than those surrounded by strangers. See File et al. (2012) for a review.
The nature and implications of phenotypic changes in response to the genetic relatedness of the neighbourhood is, however, still in need of further exploration. The following gaps need to be filled to advance understanding in this area. First, more complete knowledge on the integrated response of the phenotype, both below-and above-ground, would help to unravel which specific phenotypic traits are modulated by the degree of relatedness to competitors. Integration among plant organs and functions is inherent to the plastic reaction of phenotypes to changes in the environment (Schlichting, 1986) .
Previous work on plant responses to the degree of relatedness to neighbours has focused on individual traits (see references in the paragraphs above), but traits are inter-dependent. Thus, an integral approach is necessary to explicitly consider individual trait scores, their relationships and their variation within groups of different levels of relatedness. Second, another relevant and unresolved matter is how the response to relatedness may affect phenotypic heterogeneity within groups of neighbours. We ignore if phenotypic heterogeneity can affect group-level attributes relevant to the response-to-kin-issue, such as the proliferation of roots. In fact, Klemens (2008) suggested that plant size heterogeneity in groups of siblings and strangers may confound results that pull together individual traits into group trait averages. To our knowledge, only two previous studies have examined this (Biernaskie, 2011; Bhatt et al., 2011) , obtaining contrasting outcomes.
Here, we designed an experiment to examine allocation strategies in plants of Lupinus angustifolius set in competition with individuals of diverse degrees of relatedness. We measured several response allocation traits directly related to the competition strategy for light, water and nutrients. We then assessed whether individual shifts in allocation lead to higher or lower internal heterogeneity in groups of siblings, of cousins and of strangers, and whether the degree of internal heterogeneity influenced the proliferation of roots. Specifically, we aimed to address the following questions: (1) do phenotypic traits of individuals rank as siblings ≥ cousins ≥ strangers, or as siblings ≤ cousins ≤ strangers when plants are set to grow in contrasting relatedness treatments? (2) Do multi-trait relationships, and thus phenotypic integration, change when competing with conspecifics of varied degree of relatedness? (3) Do groups with diverse degrees of relatedness differ in terms of phenotypic similarity among their individuals? (4) Do groups that differ in relatedness proliferate a different amount of roots in a common rooting zone?
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study species and seed origin Lupinus angustifolius L. is an annual legume, widespread across the Mediterranean Basin. It inhabits environments subjected to frequent disturbance, such as road or forest edges. It grows preferentially on acid sandy soils. Two biological features of this species make it an especially suitable model for evaluating kin selection effects in a pot experiment. (1) Seeds are heavy (0 . 1-0 . 9 g) and dispersal is limited, which provides a sharply clustered spatial genetic structure under field conditions, whereby individuals mainly interact with relatives. It is well known that restricted dispersal provides favourable ground to detect group selection effects (Cheplick, 1992; Stevens and Wiley, 1995) . (2) Its germination rate is almost 100 % after scarification (Milla et al., 2009a) .
In and strangers (neither common mother nor common grandmother). Siblings are referred to as belonging to the same 'family line' hereafter.
Growing conditions and experimental design
On 20 February 2009, 540 seeds were mechanically scarified and sown in 252 pots of 15 cm diameter and 20 cm height filled with 8 dm 3 of a substrate composed of 28 % sand, 15 % perlite and 57 % commercial peat. Pots were placed on greenhouse benches and subjected to regular automatic water sprinkling. Pots were rotated fortnightly to avoid within-pot heterogeneity in light exposure, and weeds were removed regularly.
Each pot was allocated a set of three seeds following one of three relatedness levels: (1) siblings (all three seeds belonging to the same family line), (2) cousins (each seed originating from a different mother plant, but sharing a common grandmother) and (c) strangers (each seed originating from different mother and different grandmother). Seeds were sown along a circumference around the centre of the pot 5 cm apart from each other [this planting density was representative of what is found in field sites (R. Milla pers. obs.), and the use of diverse sowing distances was irrelevant in a previous experiment (Milla et al., 2009a) ]. Fifteen seeds of each family line were assigned to sibling pots (45 pots), 15 seeds to cousin pots (45 pots) and 18 seeds to stranger pots (54 pots). In addition, 12 extra seeds per family line were singly sown as controls of the experiment in the same pot size (hereafter single culture, 12 seeds × 9 family lines ¼ 108 pots).
Pots were arranged in four blocks (benches) in the greenhouse. Each bench contained at least two pots representing each relatedness level and family line in single culture. The location of pots within benches was randomized, and pots were tagged so that the person carrying out monitoring was blind to relatedness treatments while measuring the plants. Only those pots where all seeds germinated, plants developed normally and survived until final harvest (approx. 88 % of initial pots) were used for statistical analyses.
Plant measurements
Seedling height was measured 36 d after sowing. All other measurements were carried out just before or during final harvest, when the switch to reproductive development was evident due to the presence of reproductive buds (92 -109 d after sowing). Maximum (D) and minimum (d ) plant crown diameter and height (h) were measured. One fully mature green leaflet at full sunlit position was collected per plant. Leaflets were scanned [to measure specific leaf area (SLA), see below], oven-dried at 70 8C and weighed to the nearest microgram (Micro UMX-MX microbalance, Metler Toledo, Barcelona, Spain). Scanned leaflets were processed with ImageJ software (http://rsb.info.nih.gov/ij/) to measure leaflet area.
From previous experiments (Milla et al., 2009a, b) , and preliminary tests with extra pots for the current experiment, we knew that root density at the beginning of the reproductive stage was very high, and the assignment of each piece of fine root to its corresponding individual in the pot was impossible. Consequently, we used a soil coring approach (Chein and Wein, 2010) to estimate fine root density as follows. First, one 5 × 20-cm soil core was excavated at the centre of the pot. Fine roots in the core were washed using a 500-mm mess size sieve, oven-dried and weighed to the nearest milligram. Then, the coarse root of each plant was dug, oven-dried and weighed. One fine root ,2 mm in diameter and longer than 5 cm was sampled from each individual root system to compute specific root length (SRL). The pieces of fine roots were scanned, oven-dried and weighed to the nearest microgram. Fine root length was measured with ImageJ software (http://rsb.info.nih.gov/ij/).
Size and allocation variables
We computed several growth and allocation indices at the organ and whole-plant levels. A proxy of growth rate was calculated as the difference between seedling height and height of plants at maturity (hereafter Growth). A morphological index of the trade-off between vertical growth and lateral spread was computed as the Height-to-Base ratio (h/D). Crown size was computed (cm 3 ), following Philips and MaCMahon (1981) , as:
Crowns were not oven-dried and weighed because, at this developmental stage, a variable proportion of leaves had already senesced and fallen, which would bias dry weight estimates. Also, several measures were taken twice during the development of plants, which precluded destructive measurements. The relative allocation to roots and shoots (r/s) was computed (g m 23 ) as:
r/s = coarse root mass/crown size.
Note that root and shoot sizes were measured here using different metrics, and considering all the shoot system but only coarse roots. This index is useful to compare results among the experimental units of this study, but r/s data shown here should not be extrapolated beyond the realm of this experiment and compared with r/s ratios of other species. SLA and SRL were computed as above-and below-ground proxies for allocation trade-offs between fast acquisition of resources and organ persistence (Craine, 2009 ) as the ratio of leaf area to leaf dry mass. SRL was calculated (m g 21 ) as the ratio of fine root length to dry mass.
Computation of variables
Data at the individual level were analysed in two ways. First, we used data of raw variables in the statistical models, adding bench identity as a block term in statistical models and ignoring trait scores of single cultures. Second, we used the single cultures as explicit experimental controls. In the latter procedure, for each plant in a multi-plant pot a ratio of focal plant score to single culture score was calculated as: trait ratio ¼ trait focal /trait control , where trait control was the average score of single cultures per each family line and block. Response ratios, rather than relative competition intensity indices (sensu Weigelt and Jolliffe, 2003) , are recommended for designs like ours (see Goldberg et al., 1999) . The use of ratios introduces some modelling difficulties (e.g. inflation of the effect of variations in the denominator), but for statistical analyses, the log link function was implemented for response ratios, which improves statistical properties of the index (Hedges et al., 1999) . Because the outcome was congruent among the first and second procedures, we show results based on raw variables in the main text, for the sake of simplicity and interpretability, and those based on response ratios as Supplementary Data.
Group-level trait scores were assessed by measuring firstand second-order variation at the pot level. To do this we used the arithmetic mean of each trait within pots, and its coefficient of variation (CV). Provided that the response variables did not depart significantly from a log-normal distribution the CV is adequate to estimate within-pot heterogeneity for each trait (Weiner and Thomas, 1986; Bendel et al., 1989) .
Data analysis
We used two complementary approaches to address our questions.
(1) Generalized Linear Mixed Models. Generalized Linear Mixed Models (hereafter GLMMs, Breslow and Clayton, 1993) were used to disentangle the effects of fixed and random factors on single phenotypic traits. More specifically they were used to test whether the three relatedness treatments of the experiment had an effect on single traits, and on pot-scale root proliferation, while taking into account random-effect factors of the experiment such as family line of individuals, or greenhouse bench. Each GLMM comprised (1) a response variable, which is a (link) function of the original phenotypic data, either at the individual or at the pot (group) levels, and (2) a linear combination of fixed and random independent variables as predictors. Provided our planting design, in individual-level analyses all plants were used as both focals and neighbours.
Models at the individual level incorporated relatedness to neighbours (siblings, cousins or strangers) as the fixed-effect factor. Bench identity was included as a random predictor to account for putative differences in microenvironment among benches. This was done for raw variables, but not for response ratios, because, as explained above, phenotypic change was expressed as a ratio of trait values relative to those of single cultures of each family line in each block, which in itself accounts for differences among blocks. Grandmother of individuals, and family line, nested within grandmothers, were included as random-effect factors. Models at the pot (group) level were built as follows. Relatedness to neighbours was included as a fixed-effect factor, and bench identity was included as a random-effect factor. Family line and grandmother identities were not considered as predictors at the pot level because pots of cousins and strangers have a combination of family lines in them.
Model specifications were as follows. Several response variables were ratios (e.g. SLA) or were significantly right-skewed. Thus, Poisson error and log link function distribution were specified. This approach also minimizes potential biases due to skewed plant size distributions (Klemens, 2008) . Parameter estimation was performed through restricted maximumlikelihood (REML), which is recommended when dealing with unbalanced designs (Patterson and Thompson, 1971 ). As our design was unbalanced in terms of pots assigned to each relatedness level, we used Satterthwaite's method to determine the approximate denominator degrees of freedom at each level for tests (Verbeke and Molenberghs, 1997) .
Effects of random factors were tested using Wald Z-statistic tests, and those of fixed factors were tested with F-ratio tests (Littell et al., 1996) . All GLMM computations were performed using the SAS Macro program GLIMMIX, which iteratively calls SAS Procedure MIXED until convergence (SAS v. 9 . 0.).
(2) Multi-group comparisons of Structural Equation Models. We used structural equation models (SEMs) to investigate direct and indirect interactions between traits based on previous knowledge (Shipley, 2000) . More specifically, multi-group comparisons of SEMs (Byrne, 2004) were used to investigate whether multi-trait relationships, and its coordinated influence on pot-scale root proliferation and growth, were similar when growing with siblings, with cousins or with strangers. SEMs were implemented separately for individuals, for group-level arithmetic means (first order variability) and for group-level CVs (second-order variability). We first designed an overall causal structure considering that organ-level traits may influence whole-plant allocation measures, and then these relationships determine performance traits such as growth or root proliferation. This hypothetical structure included the following specific expectations.
(1) Organ-level allocation traits related to rates of photosynthesis and root absorbing capacities per unit of investment in dry mass (SLA and SRL) should enhance growth mainly through their influence on plant size and root/ shoot allocation. (2) The relative allocation to below-and above-ground biomass and, for crown size, the relative allocation to vertical growth vs. lateral spread will influence growth directly, but also indirectly through their effects on plant size. (3) Crown and root sizes will directly influence growth.
Pot-level models were developed separately for pot-level CVs. These included the overall a priori expectations outlined above, but the whole structure was devoted to account for among-pot differences in the amount of fine roots recovered from the common rooting zone. We expect that within-pot variation and average trends in size and allocation traits will influence fine root proliferation.
The final model, which was selected by using goodness-of-fit estimates, should: (1) address the extent to which variation in the several types of traits influence SLA and SRL; (2) account for among-trait relationships between size and allocation traits as explained above; (3) at the group level, account for differences in root proliferation among pots; and (4) be roughly consistent among individual and group levels. Considering the above aprioristic constraints, we generated several tentative specific models (not shown), and the models which received the highest statistical support (see below) are shown in Fig. 3 for individual level and in Fig. 4 for pot level.
The degree of fit between the observed and expected covariance structures was assessed by a x 2 goodness-of-fit test. A significant goodness-of-fit test indicates that the model does not fit the data, globally. Significant x 2 can also result from violation of certain assumptions, whereas failure to reject a model (a non-significant x 2 ) may result from inadequate statistical power. Therefore, we also evaluated model fit to the data by means of the Goodness of Fit Index (GFI), and the Root Mean Square Error of Approximation (RMSEA), which are often used in SEM and are robust to sample size effects. Values of GFI range between 0 and 1, and values .0 . 9 indicate an acceptable fit of the model to the data, whereas RMSEA values ,0 . 1 are also considered as acceptable fit. Unknown parameters of the model ( path coefficients, residual variances, etc.) were estimated using maximum likelihood, an appropriate procedure when independent variables do not show heteroscedasticity, as was the case here. Statistical significance of each single standardized path coefficient was evaluated through standard critical ratio tests, as the frequency distribution of our variables did not depart from a log-normal pattern.
To build the above models we considered all data jointly, without stratifying for the three relatedness treatments. Then, to test for differences in trait relationships among siblings, cousins and strangers, explicit comparisons between relatedness treatments were performed through multi-group analyses (Byrne, 2004) . A constrained model in which all free parameters were forced to be equal across the three treatments was built and contrasted with the data. Then, a series of nested models, where equality constraints were removed one at a time, were developed to detect which one would significantly improve the model (Shipley, 2000) . The difference in the two maximum likelihood chi-square statistics was used to test for a difference in the value of a parameter between treatments. We built 15 different models this way, and thus Bonferroni correction was applied to adjust the overall significance level of each multiple comparison, considering a ¼ 0 . 05 as an initial threshold. All SEM analyses were performed using AMOS 18 . 0.
RESULTS
Control plants grew larger and showed some allocation differences relative to plants sown in triads (Fig. 1) , which is typical of competition experiments in herbs (see, for example, Murphy and Dudley, 2009; Robinson et al., 2010) . This indicates that individuals sown in triads competed, which validates the experimental design.
Trait scores of individuals grown in groups of siblings, cousins or strangers
None of the traits measured at the individual level was significantly different among the three settings of relatedness considered in this study (Table 1 and Fig. 1 ). This occurred irrespective of whether data were expressed raw, as ratios relative to each family line single culture or as pot-level averages (see Supplementary Information Figs S1 and S2 for pot-level averages). Plants of the same Family line tended to be phenotypically similar, and different from cousins and strangers belonging to other Family lines (see Fig. S3 ; the P-value of Family line random effects in GLMMs, averaged across the seven traits, was 0 . 082). The amount of fine roots, measured at the group level, that proliferated in a common rooting zone was statistically equal among settings of siblings, cousins or strangers (0 . 095 + 0 . 017, 0 . 095 + 0 . 018 and 0 . 092 + 0 . 018 g, respectively, arithmetic mean + 95 % confidence interval, P-value of the fixed-effect 'Relatedness' in GLMMs was 0 . 95; see also Fig. S4 ).
Inequality of traits among individuals grown in groups of siblings, cousins and strangers
Most allocation traits were similarly variable in settings of siblings, of cousins and of strangers (Table 1 and Fig. 2 ). Only the Crown Height/Base ratio was more homogeneous in sibling groups than in cousin or strangers groups.
Multi-trait relationships in groups of siblings, cousins and strangers
Our aprioristic model of relationships among traits observed for all individuals grown in triads was supported by goodness-of-fit estimates (x 2 P-value ¼ 0 . 20, RMSEA ¼ 0 . 04, GFI ¼ 0 . 99, Fig. 3 ). This level of support was similar irrespective of whether raw data or ratios relative to single cultures were used to build the model (see Fig. S5 for models built with family-line-specific ratios). In general, plants of high growth rate had lower root/shoot ratios, grew larger canopies and built leaves with higher SLA. To minimize redundancy among figures, we show a global model that pools together all individuals in the three relatedness treatments. When multi-group analyses identified significant differences among relatedness treatments, the three path coefficient values, along with their statistical significance, are shown separately for siblings, cousins and strangers. A number of trait-to-trait relationships changed among relatedness groups, mainly those linking Root and Crown size with allocation metrics (see Fig. 3 ). However, none of these differences followed a direct relationship with the gradient of relatedness used here (i.e. were not ranked as siblings ≥ cousins ≥ strangers, or as siblings ≤ cousins ≤ strangers). These results were similar when ratios to single cultures, instead of raw data, were employed (see Fig. S5 ), and when pot-level averages, instead of individual-based data, were used (Fig. S6 ).
An additional set of models were run to evaluate the effect of the variability in traits among individuals in a pot (i.e. CVs) over pot-scale fine root proliferation. This model was supported by goodness-of-fit estimates, although not as well as in individual-based models (x 2 P-value ¼ 0 . 02, RMSEA ¼ 0 . 13, GFI ¼ 0 . 95, Fig. 4) , and explained 28 % of root proliferation variation among pots. Pots with individuals that were more heterogeneous in allocation to lateral vs. vertical spread produced more roots (note path coefficient in Fig. 4) . Additionally, pots with individuals that were more heterogeneous in SRL and in crown size were more heterogeneous in root sizes, which did not translate to higher root proliferation in a significant way. Similarly to individual-based models, different parameter values are only shown when multi-group analyses found the parameter to be significantly different among the three types of pots (none in CV models).
DISCUSSION
An individual's phenotype is a function of multiple external and internal factors affecting gene expression. In particular, the competition environment and the identity of competitors have been widely reported to modify phenotypic expression of focal plants (Bossdorf et al., 2010; Broz et al., 2010) . In our experiment, individuals grown in a competitive environment were phenotypically different from those sown in single culture. However, their phenotypic profiles were roughly similar when set in competition with siblings, with cousins or with strangers under plant densities similar to field conditions. Also, individuals were equally dissimilar in groups of different relatedness, for most of the allocation traits measured, and root proliferation was equal in siblings, cousins and strangers groups. Additionally, although several multi-trait interactions changed depending on the genetic neighbourhood, these changes were not ordered as siblings . cousins . strangers, or siblings , cousins , strangers, for any of the trait-to-trait interactions considered. When regarded together with previous results on this species (Milla et al., 2009a) , our data point to a very limited relevance of relatedness to neighbours over phenotypic expression and fitness of individuals and groups of L. angustifolius. We previously focused on fitness outcomes (Milla et al., 2009a) instead of the phenocentric approach taken here, and found that groups of full strangers outperformed groups of siblings and moderate strangers. In that experiment, full strangers were not only individuals of different genetic linages, but also of populations situated hundreds of kilometres away. This may have confounded pure genealogical effects with local adaptation processes. Here we used seed material from one single population, making sure that the individuals of each Family line differ only in genetic relatedness, and found no support for strictly genealogical factors to exert important effects over the phenotypic expression of nine plant families.
Phenotypic profiles of individuals reacted to competition, but were alike in neighbourhoods of siblings, cousins and strangers
All traits measured in this study are important to the phenotypic response to competition for light, water and nutrients. Higher growth rates and above-ground sizes, and vertical growth, are typical of efficient light competitors (Poorter, 1999) . Root size is directly related to the ability of plants to acquire soil nutrients (Craine, 2009) . The ratio of root to shoot sizes has classically been interpreted to reflect the relative relevance of competition for nutrientwater or light resources, and to the proportional effort the Each bar is the arithmetic mean of the CV, transformed to range from 0 to 1, averaged across all pots of each relatedness group, and error bars are + 95 % CI. Different lower-case letters indicate that the factor 'Relatedness' was significant at P ¼ 0 . 05 in GLLMs, and designate which treatments were significantly different from which others.
plant devotes to the acquisition of above-or below-ground assets (Craine, 2009) . Also, the ratio of vertical to lateral spread above ground is relevant to compete for incoming light or, alternatively, to escape shading by neighbours (Kohyama, 1987; Sakai, 1987) . At the organ level, SLA reflects the amount of dry matter that the plant has to invest to build a given amount of leaf area for light interception (Milla and Reich, 2007) . SLA measures a trade-off between allocating dry matter to large surfaces of soft and very productive but short-duration tissue -high SLA -or instead building small surfaces of hard and unproductive but long-lasting leaf tissue -low SLA (Poorter et al., 2009) . Similarly, high SRLs are typical of roots with high soil nutrient absorption capabilities, but short life span, and the opposite for low-SRL roots (Craine et al., 2001) . Provided sufficient knowledge on the roles of these traits in resource acquisition (references above), on their phenotypic plasticity (e.g. Sultan, 2000) and on their responsiveness to competitive interactions (Callaway et al., 2003) , it is reasonable to expect that the phenotypic expression of our lupins should be diverse when set to grow in competitive environments of contrasting genetic nature. Indeed, we observed that phenotypic profiles of lupins grown in isolation did change when set in competition with conspecifics, particularly for whole-plant allocation measures. For instance, lupins grown in a competitive environment . This is the model that received the highest statistical support. SLA was the ratio of leaf area to leaf dry mass (m 2 kg 21 ). SRL was the ratio of fine root length to dry mass (m g 21 ). Height : Base was a morphological index of the trade-off between vertical growth and lateral spread [computed as plant height (h)/canopy maximum diameter (D)]. Crown size was canopy volume (cm 3 ), computed in as p((hDd)/6), where d is for minimum canopy diameter. Root size was the dry mass (g) of the coarse root of each plant. Root : Shoot accounted for the relative allocation to roots and shoots (r/s), computed as the ratio root size/crown size (g m 23 ). Growth was a proxy of growth rate, calculated as the difference between seedling height and height of plants at maturity (cm). Standardized path coefficients are shown beside arrows. When a given path coefficient differed significantly among relatedness groups on the basis of multi-group comparisons, then three path coefficients are shown, one for each relatedness level. All paths were statistically significant from 0, except those denoted with a superscript 'n.s.'. Fit statistics for the model were: P-value of invested more in roots than their counterparts grown in single culture, suggesting that hoarding below-ground resources was a more relevant source of competition at our planting densities. Canopies also changed shape when plants were raised with neighbours, growing taller and thinner than singlecultured plants, which indicates competition for light. At the organ level, nevertheless, the presence of neighbours did not entail changes in mass-specific investment in leaf area or root length.
However, in spite of whole-plant traits being responsive to the presence of competitors, phenotypes were not reactive to the degree of genealogical relatedness with those competitors. This is at odds with some previous experiments (e.g. Murphy and Dudley, 2009; Biernaskie, 2011) but in line with others (e.g. Schmitt and Ehrhardt, 1987) . In our experiment this was evidenced when we examined genealogical effects separately for each single trait in univariate models, but also while inspecting trait-to-trait interactions in SEMs. Using the latter approach we identified how the several phenotypic traits interrelate with each other (i.e. we obtained a sufficient degree of fit of the data to the model), but those multi-trait relationships were not modified in accordance with the relatedness gradient used here.
One explanation for the absence of generalized effects obtained here could be the possibility that the effects of relatedness were too subtle to be detected with our sample sizes and design. However, our experiment was within the range of sample sizes in recent papers on the topic. We used 381 individuals in groups of threes (excluding individuals sown in single culture, and considering only pots where all seeds germinated, plants developed normally, survived until final harvest and measures were obtained for most traits). This sample size is more than used by Biernaskie (2011) , equal to Dudley and File (2007) , and less than Murphy and Dudley (2009) Fig. 3 ; 'Root proliferation' is the amount of fine roots (g dry matter) recovered from the common rooting zone in the pot. Highlighting of non-significant path coefficients, boxed numbers beside dependent variables and meaning of multiple scores for a given path are as in Fig. 3 . Fit statistics for the model were: P-value of x 2 test ¼ 0 . 02, RMSEA ¼ 0 . 13, GFI ¼ 0 . 95.
have used eight families -except three in Biernaskie (2011); we used nine]. Nevertheless, we performed power analyses to ensure that our outcome was not a matter of lack of power. We estimated effect sizes of relatedness treatments on root allocation from Dudley and File (2007) Cohen, 1992) . Total sample size estimation was 432 for root allocation, 301 for plant size heterogeneity within pots and 222 for shoot morphology. This indicates that our sample size, and most probably that of previous recent papers on this issue, was generally appropriate for the purposes of hypothesis testing in this field. Overall, we consider that the available data in a few species precludes going further than asserting that recognition of relatives exists and consequent phenotypic change might be an ability present in some plant species but not in others, and that different species might exhibit the influence of relatedness in different traits (File et al., 2012) . This calls for more in-depth investigation aiming to identify the ecological scenarios or phylogenetic clades where this ability might have arisen and its relationship to the evolution of self/non-self recognition (de Kroon et al., 2003) .
Within-group heterogeneity in allocation traits and its influence on root proliferation
In our competition pots only the ratio of vertical to lateral spread was more homogeneous among individuals of the less genetically diverse groups of L. angustifolius, i.e. the siblings, all other traits being statistically equal among pots assigned to different relatedness treatments. In this regard, Biernaskie (2011) found that sibling groups were more homogeneous in height than unrelated groups of Ipomoea hederacea, and Bhatt et al. (2011) also reported more homogeneity in plant height in siblings than in groups of strangers of C. edentula, although similar inequalities in above-ground mass. Therefore, the scarce data available so far seem to indicate that the vertical development of plant canopies is more homogeneous in groups of siblings. However, how does this heterogeneity translate to the expression of traits of relevance to the kin recognition hypothesis? More specifically, how does heterogeneity in allocation strategies within a given pot affect root proliferation, as a key response trait to kin recognition as proposed by Dudley and File (2007) ? First, our SEM supported that pots that were more heterogeneous in vertical vs. lateral spread of their individuals proliferated more fine roots (see Fig. 4 ), which was also the case for plant size heterogeneity in C. edentula (Bhatt et al., 2011) . More heterogeneous plant assemblages may explore common rooting volumes more intensively through subtle spatial segregation and thus relaxation of competition for soil volume. This would make the exploration of soil areas situated further away less necessary, and would focus the accumulation of fine roots in the near vicinity of their above-ground halves, in agreement with the pattern found in our pots. This result provides ground for kin-recognition-mediated variation in phenotypic heterogeneity to affect root proliferation. However, we did not find differences in group-scale root proliferation among the three relatedness treatments, nor did they arise when comparing pots within similar plant size classes or similar phenotypic heterogeneity classes as proposed by Biernaskie (2011) (results not shown). Also, although phenotypic heterogeneity in some traits explained a fair amount of variation in root proliferation, as shown by SEM analyses, the slope of these relationships was equal among relatedness groups, indicating that the enhancement in root proliferation obtained by increased phenotypic heterogeneity was of similar proportionality in pots of siblings, of cousins and of strangers.
An important aspect in interpreting the effects of phenotypic heterogeneity over root proliferation is size-dependent allocation. Conspecifics of similar above-ground sizes are frequently alike in their allocation pattern, but allocation strategies change with size and developmental stage (Rees et al., 2010) . If this occurred in siblings -strangers experiments, then higher phenotypic heterogeneity in groups of strangers could have consequences for group-scale root proliferation (Klemens, 2008) . Indeed, this was the case in our experiment, where individuals with larger canopies invested proportionally less in coarse roots [scaling exponent of standardized major axis regression of (log)crown size to (log)coarse root size ¼ 0 . 36, not shown). In our view, this means that we cannot rule out that group-scale root proliferation is modified through a mechanism that has nothing to do with recognition of relatives through roots, i.e. size-specific allocation patterns (see arguments in Klemens, 2008) . Bhatt et al. (2011) addressed this problem using a paired design that weighed separately the effects of focal and competitor Family lines over group-scale root proliferation. They found little evidence for differential competitive abilities of several Family lines to account for the root proliferation response, and took kin recognition as the most plausible hypothesis accounting for variation in root proliferation. Biernaskie (2011) compared root proliferation of pots with similar average plant height and found that, at a common average height, more heterogeneous pots produced more roots in strangers groups, but not in siblings groups. This was interpreted as a decreased investment in below-ground competition in sibling groups and thus a sign of cooperation among kin (Biernaskie, 2011) . Our results, instead, showed that higher root proliferation via increased phenotypic heterogeneity was not mediated by the kin relationships among individuals in groups of L. angustifolius plants (similarly to Impatiens pallida in Murphy and Dudley, 2009) , and thus hinder the possibility that results found in C. edentula and Im. hederacea in this specific matter apply to annual lupins. Again, it seems clear that results obtained in a few plant species, of diverse plant families, and with somewhat different experimental designs, are insufficient to conclude where, how and which phenotypic reactions to the degree of relatedness to neighbours have arisen in the evolution of plant species (File et al., 2012) .
In synthesis, phenotypic expression of L. angustifolius was similar when grown in neighbourhoods of contrasting relatedness. This pattern was evidenced when we examined average scores of phenotypic traits of relevance to above-and belowground competition, and also when trait-to-trait relationships were considered jointly in multi-trait models. Also, fine root proliferation was alike in the neighbourhoods of siblings, cousins and strangers. The use of conceptual frameworks such as that of File et al. (2012) as a guide to unravel phenotypic expression and fitness effects of relatedness may help to unify experimental tests of the kin recognition phenomenon. However, the results of the current experiment, interpreted jointly with previous ones on this species, clearly confirm that genealogical relatedness to competing neighbours has a negligible impact on the phenotypic expression of L. angustifolius.
SUPPLEMENTARY DATA
Supplemantary data are available online at www.aob. oxfordjournals.org and consist of the following. Figure S1 : effect of growing in the vicinity of siblings, cousins or strangers on several phenotypic traits examined at the individual plant level, expressed as a ratio relative to the trait score of each Family line representative sown in single cultures. Figure S2 : effect of growing in the vicinity of siblings, cousins or strangers on several phenotypic traits examined at the group (¼ pot) level, expressed as raw data. Figure S3 : family-line-specific trait scores, in absolute measures, for the traits used in this paper. Figure S4 : amount of fine roots (dry matter) recovered from a common rooting zone in settings of siblings, cousins or strangers. Figure S5 : structural equation model of the causal relationships among individual-level traits, built with Family-line-specific ratios, instead of raw data. Figure S6 : structural equation model of the causal relationships among pot-level averages of traits within pots.
